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Snuggle Time Prayers, written by Glenys Nellist and illustrated by Cee Biscoe, is a perfect bedtime

collection of fifteen prayers. This padded cover board book will help children settle down at bedtime

and remind them of their blessings as they draw closer to God.
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Snuggle Time Prayers is a board book collection of 15 short prayers for preschoolers. Each concise

blessing references a line of Scripture and offers a soothing reflection on Godâ€™s love, protection,

friendship, and gifts. Glenys Nellistâ€™s gentle rhyming text has a calming and peaceful tone, just

right for bedtime reading. Soft illustrations by Cee Biscoe feature adorable animal characters in cozy

bedroom scenes filled with familiar toys and comforts, as well as enjoying Godâ€™s glorious outside

world (pasture, forest, beach, rainstorm, snowy night). Snuggle Time Prayers is an ideal introduction

to prayer for the very young and the perfect way to ease into naptime or nighttime! Nina Ditmar, CLJ

(Christian Library Journal)

Glenys Nellist was born and raised in a little village in northern England. Â Author of Love Letters

from God, Little Love Letters from God, andÂ Snuggle Time Psalms, Glenys has a passion for

bringing the Bible to life for young children. Glenys lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan, with her



husband, David.

Adorable! Simply adorable and sweet!A perfectly sized little book of assorted prayers to help guide

your little one on a path of Godly living knowing that God is always there for him or her.The

sweetness of these illustrations by Cee Biscoe will capture your heart and that of your little one as

well.Clenys Neellist has penned some lovely lines of prayerful thoughts that can be read to the child

at any time of the day or evening. Well, after all, any time is a good time for Snuggle Time

Prayers.Where's God?"You can be just as sure that my glory fills the whole earth" Numbers

14:21God, you're in the sunshine.God, you're in the breeze.God, you're in the clouds above.God,

you're in the seas.God, you're in the moonlight.God, you're in the air.God, you're in the stars that

shine.God, you're everywhere!I highly recommend this sweet little book for shower gifts, grandma

gifts, and just anytime or any occasion gifts for a mommy or a sweet little one to treasure.I don't

know what version of Scripture is being used and I am assuming it might be a paraphrase since I

don't see acknowledgement of a version, The King James is my preferred version and the above

verse would read..... "But as truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord."

Numbers 14:21 (KJV)DISCLOSURE: I received a complimentary copy from the BookLook Blogger

Review Program to facilitate this review for ZonderKidz. Opinions are my own and I was not

compensated.

Love these little prayers. I read them to my 2 and 3 year old before bedtime.
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What a wonderful book! I gave this as a baby gift and am excited for the family who will be reading it

to their sweet girl!

Saw this little book in a travel gas station on the road and I couldn't stop thinking about it after I read

a couple of pages. Very cute and helpful prayer book for little ones! :)

I LOVE THIS BOOK! I gave it as a gift but almost kept it. Ordered it again as a gift and ended up

keeping it for my kids, oops :) Will definitely order another though.

These prayers are so sweet and friendly for a young child. They are perfect to grab and share with a



child at bedtime or in times that God's comfort is needed. This book makes a great new baby gift!

My son sleeps with it every night. Colorful pages with a small amount of words on each page.

Verses included to reference later on if you want to discuss more with an older child.
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